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"Ukrainian Community Development in
Western Canada" was the topic of a recent
presentation by Professor Bohdan Krawch-
enko, director of the Canadian Institute of
Ukrarnian Studies (CruS) at the University
of Alberta, Edmonon. Professor Krawch-
enko piovideci a fasclnating gh:r,pse intc a
this unique region of Canada where 4th and

5rh generauon tlkrainians have developed

an active, viable and dynamic cornmunity,
a region about which most Lkrainians in
America have only a cursory knowledge.

Scttled by Ukrainians from western
Ukrune stafiing in the mid-i800's, rural
Ukrarnian communities in western Canada
were faced with increasing assimilation and

urbanization by the 1960's and the rapid
dissolurion of established tradrtrons of the

Ukrainian community. According to
Krawchenko, the key to the current success

of rhe Lrkrainian diaspora in Canada was

fie acceptance by Ukrainian community
leaders of a single premise: their future was

in Canada, and therefore a unique identity,
both Canadian and Lrkrainian in nature,

needed to be forged. Because of Canada's
governmental policy of promoting multic-
ultunsm, which Canada's Ukrainians were

instrumental in developing, the Ukrainian
community in westem Canada was able to

obtain government, financing for tle

See Krawchenko, Page 12

TWG MEMBERS
ELE,CT NEW BOARD

November lTth's annual meeting went smoothly - short and to the poinu landslide

victories for the proposed slate of candidates, brief discussion of possible by-law
changes, presentation of awards, adjournment, dinner afterwards at Old Europe.

Yaro Bihun, first elected president of the Washington Group in 1988, ivith the promise

of "an exciting year ahead," was re-elected for another term by a c;omfortable 29-1
margin. Also elected at the annual meeting were the other ten TWG officers, who
bring TWG activist experience, as well as new blood to the board:

Lydia Chopivsky is back in as vice-president, while Marianne Woloschuk, as secre-

tary and Olha Holoyda, as treasurer will be the new faces around the board room table.

Leaving their positions as secretary and treasurer are Orest Deychakivsky and Helen

Charkovsky.

MartaZielyk, as public relations director, and Orysia Pylyshenko, as events director,
will contrnue in their posiuons, while Alexandra Ivanchuk Bibbee was voted in as the

new special projecs director, the position held last year by Laryssa Chopivsky.
Adrian Kerod will replace TWG veteran Andy Rylyk as the new membership drec-
tor.

TWG's new auditing committee is comprised of Ihor Kotlarchuk, Larissa Taran and

Oksana Dackiw - all elected unopposed.

The annual meeting was conducted by a presidium made up of Martha Bohachevsky-

Chomiak, chair; Stephen Daisak, vice chair; and Darian Diachok, secretary.

While Yaro Bihun had in fact promised an "exciting year ahead" when he took-up the

TWG reins in 1988, he concluded in his 1989 report that refering to "TWG's fifth
year [as] 'exciting' would simply be an understatement."

See Annual Meeting, page 13
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THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE WASHINGTON GROUP

AND
THE EDITORS OF TWG NEWS

WISH ALL OF OUR MEMBERS AND
READERS A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS AND

A HAPPY I.IEW YEAR.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

RECEPTION HONORING CONGRESSMAN.STENY 
HOYER

On Monday, December 11, lrom 6-8pm, at the Ukrainian
Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family, a receptron
will be held in honor of Congressman Hoyer, Representa-

tive, 5th Distnct, Maryland. As Co-chau of the Commis-

sion on Securiry and Cooperation in Europe (Helsinki

Commission), Congressman Hoyer has been extremely
supportive on numerous issues of concern for the lr'l(rain-
ian communiry. Please come and show your support for
him! See Calendar for further details.

TOYS FOR CHILDREN OF CHORNOBYL
The month ol December will be dedrcated to the "Toys for

Children of Chornobyl" campaign which was initiated by

Lkrainian Saturday Day School/Ridna Shkola. The "child
to child" program wiil focus on collecting both toys, as

well as money to purchase !oys, for the child victims of the

Chornobyi nuclear power plant disaster. Toys will be col-

lected during the St. Nicholas celebration at Ridna Shkola.

See Ca.lendar for further detarls.

NEW CALENDAR EDITOR
For the past two years, Halyna Breslawec has kepr rack of
ihe events in Washington for our Calendar. Sho low hap-

pily passes on the responsibility to Sophra Nakc,rechny

and we gratefully thank Halyna for her work. Please call

in all your event informauon (date, name of eveni, sponsor

ol event, time, location, admission fee, contact name and

number, short event description if necessari') io Sophia at:

301/990-8941 or send to: TWG NEWS, Attn: Caiendar,

PO Box 11248, Washington, DC 20008.

OUR LINSUNG HERO
The "behind the scenes" man who has made the Shevch-

enko Tape Sales project a $eat success is Richard Swerda,

who has willingly and unfailingly made dozens of copies

of the concert tape from Lviv. Added bennie: he now

knows all the songs by heart. Thank you Richard, very,

very much.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU...
As the new edilor of TWG, the f,rrst thing I did was ask

somebody else to do my lirst (l'Iovember's) issue. While

the new editor, the co-editor, the P.R. director, the usual

contnbuting writers and production crew went a'travellin'
to Ukraine, Natalie Sluzar, with the help of Rostyk

Chomiak and Maria Rudensky put out one of the most dif-
licult issues of the year - the post Leadership Conference.

Thank you very much!!
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Preparations for a Traditional
Ukrainian New Year's Eve

1. Put away the GuY Lombardo album

2. Forget about watching the ball drop in Times Square

3, Save the bubbly for another occasion

Instead, pull our a bagful of grain, a bunch of candles,

some kutia, boorc, a wooden fence, a hungry dog. These

ue de rigeu,r f.or the celebration of a proper Llkrainian

New Year's Eve, as well as all the other holidays associ-

ated with it. After all, how could Ukrainians, who are

known for holding three-day-long wedding celebrations

be satisfied with merely one meager night of revelry?

The origins of the Ukminian New Year's Eve rraditions

date back to pre-Christian times, when life moved in har-

mony with the very defined rhythm of nature' Thus many

customs are associated with agriculture. With the advent

of Christianity in Ulaaine, many ol these customs were

blended with new religious beliefs and rituals, thus creat-

ing a symbolic dualism that is prevalent in much of
[Ikrarnian folklore.

ukrainian New Year's celebrations began on New Year's

Eve, which according to the Ukrainian calendar, talls on

January 13. In contrast to the meal. which is eaten on

Christmas Eve, one free oi meat and dairy products, any-

thing goes on New Ye.rr's Eve - meat, cabbage, potato and

cheese varenylq, bubiykt (yeasty bread reats) and hre-

chanyky (buckwheat pancakes). The meal traditionally
began with the serving of kutia, (l"low admit it. Wouldn't
you really rather have buckwheat pancakes than cham-

pagne and caviar on New Ycar's Eve? Mmmm...hhmmm.

Thought so.)

The following day, January 14 is the feast of Malanka,

which was an occasion for revelry, dancing and singing.

The young grls of the village would chose the prettiest

giri lrom among them and dress her in their finest L,krain-

ian costume. She was "Malanka". in addruon, a "Vasyl"
was lound for her, was dressed-up as well, and the couple

would then make their way from house to house, offering
New Year's greetings.

The feast of Malanka was very imporunt for young guls.

It was on this day that their futures would be predicted.

Girls would eavesdrop on conversations to hear a boy's

name, for they believed that such would be the name of

ther future husband. Or, blindfolded, they were led to a

wooden fence and counted pillars. If the ninth pillar was

made of smooth, straight wood, the husband would be tall

and handsome. If the ninth pillar was gnarled and bent,

To find out which from among a gtroup of girls would be
the lkst to marry in the next year, each would make a suc-
c;r:Jent pyrizho,t (meat pie) and then all the pies would be
lined up in a row on the floor. Enter the hungry dog.
Whichever pyrizhok Brovko ate first, that girl would be
wed before the year was out. (I wonder if this will work
with cas. I have two, you see...)

BooE were tfuown over the rooftops of houses; whichever

way the toes pointed as the boos fell would be the direc-

tion from which a future husband would come. To find out
whether that husband would be rich or poor, the girls
would build a bonfire on a frozen pond and then cut a hole

in the ice, Taking a burning splinter from the fire, each

girl would toss it in the water. If the splinter crackled be-

fore it hit the water, the girl would marry rich, if it fizzled
with no sound, her future husband would be a beggar.

See New Year's, Page 14

would be old and ugly
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TWG'S MEMORABLE TRIP TO UKRATNE

"So. How was it?"
Pause...You think to yourself, "this is nuts, In 25 words or
less? Oh, come on..."
Deep breath.
"Exciting. Demanding. Exhilarating and exhausting.

Humbling. Gratifying. Overwhelming. Irritating, exas-

perating, infuriating. Silly. Happy. Funny. And at times,

very, very sad. Yes, I'm glad I went."
There. That's how it was.

The ihnerary for TWG's trip to Llkraine seemed simple

enough. Two weeks. Fly into Moscow. Then Kiev,
Odessa, Lviv. Two side trips: one to Kaniv, one to the Car-

pathians. Meet professional counterparts in each city,

some sightseeing, see iamily on the side. But almost lrom

the beginning, there was a charged atmosphere. In pan, it
had to do with the energy of the group, which remained at

a constant high, but in greater measure it had to do with

the dynamic atmosphere in Ulaaine. People on the tour

who had been several times before, some as recently as 18

months ago, clarmed that "this crip was different." In

Ukrarne, we frequently heard of "great changes" "uncer-

tain future" "this is new, we couldn't do it last year" "we

are hopeful." A coiled spring, becoming unsprung.

llany of the tour members had the good fortunate to at-

rend the TWG Leadership Corrlerence a few days pnor to

Lhek departure for Lllcaine. Ihey were able to immedi-

ately see first-hand the condiuons [hat were descnbed by

Yavorivsky, Horbal, Dudkc, conference speakers from

Ukrarne. The countr,v, the people, look tired, rundown,
demoralized, worn-out. In Kiev. we all heard the underly-
ing hum of fear of Chornobyl; hotel staff, taxi drivers,

t'amily members would rub therr face when asked and tell
ol a sick child, a dying city, expound on the unknown ter-

rors of genetic and ecological disaster. Anybody who

spent. any ume with their families soon saw the conse-

quences ol an economy in shambles: limited availability
ol basic consumer goods, such as food and children's
socks, (forget luxury items such as wall clocks and lamps

rhat work), prevalence of the black-market and price

specuiation, cmmmy housing,"free" (pay under the table)

health care. It appears to be highly russified, largely iso-

lared, and still lilled with misinformation about the West.

That's the bad news. The good news is that it is a beauuful

country, with beautiful cities, generous, intelligent, and

kind people who insist on prevailing. And in each place

\\,e went, Just beneath the surface, for those who cared to

Iook, there exists a powerful urge for change: a revival of
Ukrunian consciousness, an economic and political over-

haul, hunger for contact with the West, a sense of determi-

nation and focused commitment that we rarely see here.

Neither 25 words nor twenty-five hundred can properly

capnre all that took place. The officially planned itinerary
was packed enough with sightseeing, official meetings,

culnral events and side rrps. And still, most tour mem-

bers managed to squeeze in meetrngs with political leaders

and activists, visits with family members, unexpected

evenls with new-found fnends. For the next several issues,

tour members will be writrng about general experiences,

as well as highlighs from their trip. This issue Yaro
Bihun, Adnan Karmazyn and Marta Zrelyk are our con-

tributors.

Lest we forget, behind all GREAT EVENTS is a GREAT
PLAN. So on behalf of all the '"IWG trippers", deep

thanks to Zoya Hayuk of Four Seasons Travel and Laryssa

Chopivsky, TWG Special Events Director, for planning

the trip, arranging the meetings, and for coming through
with that extra edge of insistence and persistence that

made this trip unique.

Glasnost?

TWG President Yaro Bihun got a taste of glasnost as soon

as he stepped off the plane in Moscow and tned tD get a
box ol [iterature through Soviet customs" The ir,-r-t con-

rarned both books intended as gifs for organizatioi;s and

individuals and those intended to help Ukrainians filI in

some of the "blank spots" in their history and litetarure.

The customs officials must not have heard of glasno:t and

democratization. After about an hour's worth of perusal

and pretending that they could read Ukrainian and Eng-

lish, they let most, of the items in the box go through, hold-
ing back "for furtler study," however, such items as issues

of the latest Ukarinian Weeklv. Sucasnist magazirie,
Robert Conquest's Harvest of Sorrow in Russian, a video

of "Harvest of Desparr", and a few other books.

The confiscated matenals were renlrned on demand as the

group was leaving the Soviet Union. Then t}te customs

olficials cheerfully bid the group farewell, wished them a

safe flight in the friendly skies of Aeroflot and hoped that

they all would "have a nice day!"

TWG NEWS4



TWG MEETINGS

The most frequently-used verb throughout our trip to
Lftraine was "m@t" as in "I'm going to meet my family

for the first time!" "I can't beleive that we just met Ivan

Kandyba..." "I promised to meet with the people from

Kobza." "Remember. Meeting at 3pm, Writer's Union'"

Though the trip was designed to have us meet professional

counterparts, all sorts of other meetings, with new-found

fnends, with informal groups, with family members

quickly filled our itinerary as well-

Among the first official meetings that TWG had planned

was with representatives of the Ukrainian Writer's Union

and of Rukh, the Ukrarnian reform movement, which has

offices in the Writer's Union building. Our 3-hour discus-

sion centered on how the Ukrainian diaspora can assist

Lrl<raine during this changing period of hlasnist and pere'

budova. A great deal of interest was expressed in the need

to help Qkraine solve its immense ecological problems, o[
which Chornobyl is only the best known.

Possible cooperative ventures in various areas, especially

in publishing, were mentioned, although more concrete

discussions in these areas were held in the same room a

lew weeks earlier during a similar meeting with the

L,krainian group of Canadian and American business per-

sohs.

The Writers Union lepresentation at the meeting, which

was organized by Boris Tymoshenko, included Yuriy
Mushketyk, whom the TWG group cheered a week later

when he spoke in lavor oi making Ulrainian the otficial
language in Llkraine during televised debates on the issue.

Victor Lishchevsky Rukh's secretary for external rela-

tions, presented tiat o,ganization's views during the dis-

cussion, which included a surprise guest-Evhen Sver-

stiuk, the literary critic and former political prisoner.

The visitrng TWG group also met with representat'ives

lrome the Ukraina Society, which had assisted in setting

up professional contacts and cultural events. The meeting

was short and uncomfortably stiff, possibly due to the

presence of a large bust of Lenin at the the head of the

meeting table.

The two-day stop in Odessa had two official meerings

scheduled, and one unofficial meeting organzed at the the

last minute. The scheduled lormal meetings included a

session at the USA-USSR Friendship Society on the first

day, and a meeting at the Odessa City Council on the sec-

ond day. The unofficial meeting was with leaders of

fledgeling Ukrainian organizations in Odessa'

Both of the official meetings underscored the sorry s61e of
the Ulcrarnian language in the Odessa region. The head ol
rhe Friendship Sociery, Ivan Borshch, who admitted to
being Ukrainian, tned but could not address the TWG
gtoup in that language. At the request of the group, his
remarks , spoken in Russian were fanslated into L]krarn-
ian. However, TWG president Bihun's remarks in Ukrain-
ian were not ranslated into Russian. The session then

broke into .'smaller professional group discussions, and

concluded with a cultural program.

Present in the audience at the meeting with the Friendship

Society were representatives of a number of unofficiai
Ukrainian goups in Odessa-the Lrkratnian Language

Society and others, which are united in what is cailed the

Southern Society (Pivdenna Hromada). While still in

Kiev, TWG learned that these organizations were being

repressed in Odessa and that they had been thrown out of
their office just a lew weeks earlier. TWG president Yaro

Bihun rarsed this issue dunng his remarks at the Fnend-

ship Society and set up a private meeting with the

Hromada leadership for that evening. While most of the

TWG group was attending a ballet, a small TWG delega-

tion met with the Llkrarnian activists in a cafe, where they

discussed the Hromada's work, its problems, and possible

ways that Ukrainians in the U.S., and especially in Balti-

more, which is Odessa's sister-city, can help them.

The Odessa City Council meeting the next day ",'6t similar

to the one at thc Friendship Society in that the rrosts admit-

ted to being Ukrainian but could not express thcmselves in

that language. As a result, almost the entire session was

spent discussing the language issue and the lack of
t-rkrainian-language schools in Odessa. The plrght of the

Pivdenna Hromada was also raised at this meetirrg, which

was held in the plush-red city council chamber, witlt-
again-a large white bust of Lenin looking on.

Alrhough the T\tr'G group was getting the red-carpet treat-

ment cvcrywhere it went (including bread and salt at the

Odessa alrport), Lviv was really waiting tor the group.

Upon arrival, TWG *'as greeted by writer and Peoplcs'

Deputy Rostyslav Bratun. Cultura.l Fund President Em-

manuel \'lisko, as well as the leaders of Tovarystvo Leva

and other groups. They augmented our oificiai Intourist

guides with what they lelt were more appropriate guides

and made sure lhe group went. to see the best that Lviv had

to offer.

One of the most important events for TWG in Lviv was

fie presentation ceremony at the Cultural Fund building

and the placing of flowers, now a tradition in Lviv, at the

spot where the statue of Taras Shevchenko will be erected.

See Meetings, Page 12
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COMMEMORATING
THE SICHOYI STRILTSI

For the past few years popular wisdom has it that while

western Ukraine is experiencrng a rebirth of national con-

sciousness, patriotic sentiments in Kiev and eastern

Lrkrarne are still dormant Such a blanket generalization

was proven to be incorrect when on October 14, severai

TWG members wimessed a demonstration in honor of the

Sichovi Striltsi, {.Ikrainian Riflemen who died defendtng

their Ukrainian homeland.

TWG members learned of the demonstrauon in a happen-

stance sort of way - and as a harbinger for future such "oh

by the way" situadons - recognized a unique opportunitv

',r'hen it was in front our face. The TW'G tour was leaving

thc statue of Volodymyr, situated on thc banks of the Dni-

pro, when Oksana Palijczuk, a TWG membcr tiom Balti-

more and an aclive participant in that city's chapter ol
Americans for Human Rights in Ll]<raine, recognizc:d dis-

sident Oles Shevchenko on the street. She came up to
him, inroduced herself, explarned that she rccognizcd him

lrom photos that she had receivcd through her AHRU
*,ork. It{r. Shevchenko, slighlty ukcn ahack at iirst by'

being suddenly being surrounded b,v tourists lrom the

States, quickly got over his surpnsc urd inlormed us ol the

planned demonstrauon that aftcmoon and asked us to at-

tend and see first-hand '.''hat Ukrainian actlvlsts were

Lrying to accompiish in Kir:' .

Though the number ttf p' r-t ,lxnts ln this dcmonsuatron

* as nowhere near thc i--c ', ii-breaking cro* ds w h ich

gather in Lviv, there \\'ere iil,proximately 2,000 people'

cvenly divided between young and old. The demonstrators

gathered on the site of unmarkcd graves of Sichovi Striltsi,
a hilltop overlooking Kie.,' :rtd the Dnipro, behind St.

Andrew's Cathedrai, to hear a panakhyda and several

specches, including greetings from actrvists in Lviv. Sev-

cral o[ the TWG members were belriended by a group of
students tiom Kiev University, who showed them the

ropes in "demonsradon etiquette" - how to get past the

sentries, who are on the lookout for miliua activity. in or-

dsr to mke photographs; how to spot a provocateur; where

to stand to keep from gering crushed.

Even though there was a very strong militia presence, the

officers kept out of sight and did not interfere wirh tle
event. There was a high sensitivity in the crowd about
possible violence, since two weeks earlier, on October l,
militia forcefully broke up a dqmonstration in I viv. One

lone militia man, speaking into a megaphone above the

speeches, ordered the crowd "o disperse out of concern

for their well-being and safety." He was derided by sev-

eral pafticipants and then promptly ignored.

Those of us from TWG who witnessed the demonstration
were taken aback by the srong show of Ukrainian nation-
alism, by the feeling of intensity in the crowd, by the
unabashed waving of blue and yellow flags, by the
strongly critical tone of the speeches directed at Moscow,
such as the words of well-known dissident Oles Shevch-
enko who spoke of the countless repressions tie Ukrainian
people have endured during seven decades of Soviet
domination.

As several TWG members left the demonstration, the piea

of one young student. was left ringing in our ears -"Please don't forget about us..." - Marta Zielyk

THE LIGHTS OFF BROADWAY...

Envision if you will, an opera-burlesque, complete with
tall, handsome, bare-chested kozaky . A revolving stage.

Show-stopping tunes. Sabre-fights. Energetic dancing.
Dramatic dialogue. 42nd and Broadway? Nahhh... Ivan

Franko Square, #3, Kiev, front row at the Ivan Franko

Llkrainian Drama Theater, one of the most prominent thea-

ters in Ukraine.

The talented group of actors, who double as singers, danc-

ers. acrobats and even fencers, put on a B,p3dwav-style
vcrsion of Ivan Kotiyarevsky's "Eneyida." A r'iramatic

poem wrinen in 1r:)8, the publication of "Eneytaa" sig-

naled a new era rn modern Lkrainian literature This
greatest work of Kodyarevsky's, written (and pedbrmed
ior us) in vernacular lkrarnian is a travesty of Vilgil's
"Aeneid". Whereas Virgil's original was based on the

adventures ol Aeneas and a band of Trojan warric.r's, after

the lall of Troy - Kotlyarevsky's plot was based on the

adventures of Ukrainian "warriors" - the kozakt .

We were so captivated by that evening's production of
"Eneyida" that, at the invitation of the actors, many of us

returned the next evening when we were treated to an

interesting adaptation of Gogol's surrealistic story
"Risdvyana Nich" or "Christmas Eve."

Although both the plays that we saw were based on

Ukrainian national culture, the repertoire of the Ivan
Franko Theater includes plays by Volodymyr Vynnych-

enko and Mykola Kulish, as well as works by modem Eu-

ropean dramatists. The vaned repertoire is performed in
both Ukrainian and Russian.

So when next in Kiev, treat, yourself to a performance at

the Ivan Franko Theater. But then again, these performers

are so good rhat you could wait until they come to Broad-

way... - Marta Zielyk
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THE TRUSTEESHIP OF IVAN
HONCHAR

Museums - beautiful buildings in which beautrful objects

are displayed in well-lit rooms, artifacts carefully placed

in individual cases. Right? Wrongl Sometimes, as in the

case of Ivan Makarovych Honchar's museum, the "mu-

seum" consists of two small, cramped, poorly-lit rooms,

which double as his living quarters, where an overwhelm-

ing number of anifacts are drsplayed from floor to ceiling,

stacked under tables, cover all walls. The collecdon is

unusual and impressive, as is Ivan Honchar himself: a

slight but srcely and determined 79-year-old sculptor lrom

Kiev, who has been an avid and conscientious collecmr of
Lkrainian histoncal and ethnographic items.

In 1960, when even the slightest hint of ukrainian senti-

ment was condemned as "bourgeois nationalism," and

tikrainian handcrafts and folkart were considered to be

"backwards and provincial," Ivan Honchar set up a mu-

seum in his private apartment in order to exhibit the more

than 3,000 artifacts of Ukrainian ethnogmphy (icons, em-

broideries, ceramics, Easter eggs, sculptures, items of
clothing, tools, books) that he had collected. Most of tie
collection was gathered by Honchar himself, as he trav-

elted throughout Ukraine. At present, the collection is esti-

mated to be close to 10,000 aflifacts. He is compiling a

"book", currently 18 hanciwritten volumes. which meticu-

lously identifies anci desc;ibes objects in his collection.

For his efforts to preserve these examples of rapidly disap-

pearing ethnographic items, Honchar was publicly ostra-

cized, harassed, and hts own anisdc efforts as sculptor and

painter were repressed. For 30 years he withstood all pres-

sure, and now is being vindicated. The value of his

extraordinary coliection hari been recognized, and efforts

are underway to construct a "real" museum for him.

No longer will visitors, such as the 20 lucky TWG mem-

bers who were invited to visit Ivan Honchar at his mu-

seum/home, have to watch thelr every step lest they trod

on a 17th century Lkrarnian mg, or clumsily brush against

the edges of richly embroidered rusnykl' crca 1800,

which hang overlapping on the walls ol the tiny stlrwell.
They won't have to worry about absentmindedly tripping
over a stack ol ceramic bowls. More than three people at a

time will be able to view lvan Honcahr's collection of
tieasures in order to more lully appreciate the magnitude

of this one man's personal vision. - Marta Zielyk

STUDENT REVIVAL

TovarysNo Leva (Lviv), Studentske Bratstvo (Lviv),
Hromada (Kiev), Vilna Khvylia (Odessa), SNUM (Lviv),
and Plast (I-viv) are a few examples of the independenr
youth and student goups which have recently formed or
been renewed in Ukraine. Their common goals rnclude: a

revival of Ukrainian culture and language among
tlkraine's youth, democratization of'student life, the pro-
tection of student's rights, and greatly expanded contacts
with llkrainians in the West. The student groups are or-
ganizing together under an umbrella group called the

Llkrainian Student Union. The hrst meeting of the um-

brella organization took place in Lviv in early October.

The next meeting is scheduled for early December in

Kiev.

Many of the studens, including one from Kiev University
whom TWG members met dunng our meeting with repre-

sentauves from the Ukrainian Writer's Union and RaJrh,

are being harassed, and even dismissed from the univer-

sity, for speaking exclusively in Llkrainian, or for their
participauon in "nationalistic" activities. Though this is

not the "official" explanation offered for their expulsion,

the official reasons are blatantly bogus and rumped-up.

At this same meeting, Yevhen Sverstiuk, irr his comments

to our group, made the request that the Ukainian diaspora

seriously consider the issue of bringing over taicnted and

ambitious students to be educated at universities in the

West. He considers this to be one of the top prioritres in

relauons with the Ukrainian communities in North Amer-

ica and Europe. Intellecnral curiosity, exposure to new

and vaned ideas, the study of hisory, especially Ukrainian
history - the necessary conditions for the development of
a "brain trust" for a successful funre for Ukraine - are ali

discouraged by the Soviet system of education. A similar
idea was echoed several weeks later by Professor Bohdan

Krawchenko, Director of the Canadian Institute for
Ukrainian Studies, who, during his presentalion in Wash-

ington, pointed to the need of raining a new cadre of
scholars in Ukraine.

Many youth leaders in Lkrarne had interesting and valu-

able proposals concerning student exchanges, journalist

exchanges, joint information centers, joint summer camps

and other projects of cooperation with the diaspora and

expressed a desire to connect with Ukrarnian student clubs

and organizations in the West. We left with the promise to

forward names of student groups in the United States and

Canada. - Adrian Karmazyn
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UKRAII\IE'S MASS
MEDIA ENVIROI{MENT

Russian. Russian. Russian. After nearly five years of
glasnost under Gorbachev, Ukraine's mass media environ-

ment, remains overwhelmingly Russian. To be fair,

Lrkrarne's "Great Russifier" - First Secretary Vladimk

Scherbytsky - was replaced less than a month before our

visit, and his successor Ivashko has been, at least tacitly'

supporuve of effors to revive the Ukrainian language.

For example, he spoke in Ukrainian at the Lrkrainian Com-

munist Party Plenum, which was being broadcast on tele-

vision during our second week there, something Scher-

bysky never did.

N{y impressions of lIkraine's media environment are

bir"sed on casual observations, formed withil an ail too

short two-week visit. But just by flipping through the sta-

tions on the radio and on TV, it became immediately obvi-
ous that Russian-language programming predominated,

oitering more hours and more variety than Ukrarnian-lan-
guage progamming. Furthermore, Ukraine's supposedly

Lkrainian-language statrons often camed Russian-lan-
guage programming. For example, berween 9pm and

1Opm, Ukrainian TV carries the Russian-language eventng

newscast. from Moscow. This means that throughout

Ukrarne, there is no Lkrainian-language television pro-

gramming during this "pnrn': urne" hour.

The awkward status of thc u! rarnian language and culture
in Lkrarne is perhaps best exernplified by a phenomenon I

witnessed while viewing ''Ak:ualna kanera," an evening

current events show on Ukrainian-language televsion.

Dunng one segment, the interviewer posed a question in

L,krarnian, and the interviewee, a lactory official, gave a

rather long-winded reply in Russian. No Ukrainian-lan-
guage uanslation or summar.v was provided. Such is the

linguisuc norm in Ukraine's media vis-a-vis the relation-

ship between the Russian and the Ulaainian languages.

There were some bnght spots, however, on the broadcast

media front, inclduing a Ne Zhurys (cabaret-troupe
"Don't Worry") television speciai (something akin to the

old "The Monkees" TV series), a television program about

the Chervona Rara Music Fesdval and some cute Ukrain-
ian- lan guage cartoons for children.

In cinema and in the periodical press, finding things

Ukrainian is also a major problem. The majority of books

in the bookslores, even in Lviv, are Russian-language.

Throughout our stay in both Kiev and Lviv, I was unable

to tind a single person in either city who could name a

Ukrarnian-language movie playing in town. Similar expe-

riences were had by others on the tour, who, at various

times, simply wanted to "go to the movies" and asked
family and friends for suggestions. There were no Lkrain-
ian-language films to suggest. At the newspaper kiosks,
except for on one occasion in which I found the Lkrain-
ian-language Robitnltcha hazeta, there were no Ukainian
papers.

Altough Gorbachev's policy of glasnost has radically ex-
panded the range of topics discussed in the press, the lact
is that most of the culturally progressive periodicals n
tkrarne, such as I iteraturna Ukraina, the newspaper of
the Lrtrainian Writer's Union, are not widely avarlable.

This creates a severe limitatron on the speed and depth

with which the Ukrainianization process being promoted

by the Ukrainian intelligentsia wrll be achieved. At one

esublishment in Lviv, the popular journal "Pamiatky

ukrainy" (Treasures of Ukraine) is "reserved" (i.e. hidden

in the backroom in a locked cabrnet) for "special custom-

en" (i.e. good friends, or those who are willing to pay

extra or trade something for a copy). Because of limited
distribution and small pnnt runs, most of Ukraine is strll
not getting the "real story" or only half the story when it
comes to many rmportant political and cultural issues.

In Odessa, several TWG members (Irene Jarosewich,

George Masiuk, Marta Zielyk and I) crammed in a last'
minute visit o a Lrlrainian-language radio stauon. We
were the guess of one of the station's younger ccrrespon-

dents. who had a westem-onented concept of the rcle and

responsibility of a.loumalist rn society. The same could
not be said of her bosses, who insisted on talking with us,

even though we stated that we had a very limited anount,

of time. As the four of us sat down in a row in front of the

lour of them, they asked each of us what we did. After I
replied that I was a correspondent for Voice of A^merica,

they asked me what is VOA's editonal position as far as

Rukh (lJkaine's Popular Front movement) \!'as con-

cerned. My reply was that as a news bureau, we take no

editorial position, but rather have a responsibiliry to re-

port and inform about significant phenomenon, which

includes Ra,th. Though they nodded, it was obvious that

they didn't believe my answer at all. An eerie feeling

calne over me. Were these fellow journalists that we were

talking to? Presumably, at least a few were. In these times

of glasnost just how effectrvely would they be able to

adapt to journalisuc norms that weren't dictated by a

higher authonty? Would they ever stop ttre "self-editing"
they all pracuce? Would long-silenced reporters now be

willing to report?

At the time of our visit, Ukrarne's "legai" press was en-

trely govemment-run, i.e. government-conrolled. Print

runs of newspapers, magazines, publications are not deter-

mined by the principles of supply and demand, rather by

See Media, page 10
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NOTES ON MEMBERS

For several months this fall, TWG member Pete Fedynsky

was in the Soviet Union as a guide for a United States In-

formation Agency exhibit on children's books: " Give Us

Books; Give Us Wings." The USIA exhibit arrived in

Lviv the day the TWG tour was leaving. TWG tour mem-

bers Daria Stec and Irene Jarosewich, who stayed on in
Lviv past the our dates, saw the USIA exhibit, which was a

resounding success. Twenty tfuee thousand visitors saw

the exhibit in the ten days that it was in Lviv. Irene even sal

down on the floor with some children and ranslated a few

of her childhood English-language favorites, such as lippi
Longstocking and Madeliggln-Pall:, into tlkrainian. On

exhibit were English-language children's classic, as well as

Ukrarnian-language books printed in America. Below is a

postcard TWG received from Pete upon our return to the

United States:

Lviv, November 6

Dear TWG:

I wish I could have travelled with the organization to

Lrkraine and that everybody could have joined me at the

USIA children's book exhibit in Lviv. We could have

benefitted from each other's experience.

I am certain that we aii noticed the wave of legitimate

Lkrainian pride and patrrctism sweeping wes[ern Lrkraine.

Al0rough our paths crossetl briefly in the Druester Hotel, I

was fortunate enough r) smy on in Lviv to witness the day

the first Ukrainian Catrolic liturgy was openly celebrated

here since 1946, to see the solemn commemoration of rie
1918 November lst uprising and to hear televised debates

on the establishment of Ltrainran as the state language of
Lkraine.

Lrkrarnians here welcomed me ino their homes, schools

and institutions, making it eminently clear that Ulaaine is

seeking ties with the rest of the world. It's an exciting time

to be here, but complex problems remain to be solved and

caution hovers in the air.

Yours, Pete FedynskY

Martha Bohachevsky-Chomiak Wins
the Barbara Heldt Prize

The Association of Women in Slavic Studies awarded its

Barbara Heldt Pnze to Martha Bohachevsky-Chomiak,

for her recent book, Feminists Despite Themselves. The
presentation was made November 3 in Chicago dunng the

annual meeting of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Slavic Studies. Martha's work was judged

"a truly pioneenng way of looking at the history of
women," "a book about a national $oup that has been to-

tally overlooked" by historians. It was also recognized

for is archival base, which has not been used in earlier

works in this field.

Overheard in Ukraine...

"Yeh, I only sent one postcard. That was to C&P Tele'

phone. I wrote them 'wish you were here'."

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

Every month, the TWG Membership Director sends out

dozens of renwal notices. To help defray *re co:jt of post-

age and prinring and to save some dme. you !,ijl help out

by sending in your renewal check before your:xpiation
date. Each TWG mailing label, including the rrne on this

copy of TWG News, has a membership expiranon date

(month and year) printed in the upper right hand comer.

Please check your date and send in your renewal eariy.

Your membership will automatically be extended for a
year past your culrent expiration date. Please send checks

to: TWG, Attn: Membership Director, PO Box 11248,

Washington, DC 20008. Thank You!

NEW MEMBERS

Full:
Diana Kurylko - Washington DC
Ihor Procinsky - Oakton, VA
Wolodymyr Sulzynsky - Alexandria, VA

Associate:
Tamara Denysenko - Rochester, NY
Lionel Ivashiv - Brookline, MA
Anna Iwanok - MinneaPolis, MN
Ulana Leskiw - New York, NY
Joan Zacharko - PhiladelPhia, PA
Marie Zacharko - New Milford, CT
Maria Zmurkevych - Philadelphia, PA
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TWG SHOP

* ukraine: A History, by Orest Subtelny, Ph.D., Univer-

sity of Toronto Press, $50; $2.50 handling

* Videotape of 1987 Shevchenko concert at Lviv Opera

House-proceeds to Cultural Fund in Lviv, S24.95' 52.50

handling. No TWG member discount.

* Videotape of "Muted Bells," disributed by the Ukrarn-

ian Museum in Cleveland: S25, 52.50 handlng. No TWG
member discount.

* AThousandYears of Christianirt in Ltkraine. ,An Encv-

cLopedic Chronology, compiled and edited by Oslp Ztn-

kcwych and Andrew Sorokowskr, et al. Lists L:krainian

metropolimns, bishops and rulers (princes, hetmans, ctc.)

lor the past 1,000 years. Fe.ature s cornpiiations ol Ukrain-

iur churches, many destrol'e,l rn this ccntury. 312 pp., a28

photos/illusuations, 80 irr cclor. Published by Smoloskyp

and National Millennrunr (', rtnmitec, S50; S2.50 handling.

*Cassette tape of Oleh l..irsa, \'lrtuoso vrolinist lrom

Ukraine. playing works by B;ahms, Lyatoshynsky, Srbe-

lius, Pagaruni and Schnittke, S12. No TWG member dis-

count.

* Cassette ape of Alexander Slobodyank, acclaimed con-

cert pianist from Ukraine, performing Chopin and

L1'atosh-vnsky, S12. No TWG member discount.

NEW ITEMS:
Cassette tapes - $9|ach;3l$24:
* Darka and Slavko - Volume II
* Cherymshyna - Volumes I, II and III
* Kvitka - "Two Colors"
* Vatra - Volume I and II
* Bortnianski - "For the Child"

Please send checks to: TWG P.O. Box 11248, Wash-

ington DC 20008. Unless otierwise stated, please add $l
for handling. Except where noted, TWG members get a
.107o discount.

Ukraine's Mass Media

From Media, page 8

political goals and technical constraints. This was rein-
lorced for us by our visit to the Mystetstvo pubiishing
house in Kiev. Though Mystetstvo is a govemment-ap-
proved, Lkrarnian-language publisher of books on culture,
it must nonetheless contend with a number of obsucles.
The enforced secondary status of the Likrarnian language,
the chronic shortage of good paper, good film, good
equipment all contnbute to the limited number of publica-
tions and smail print runs.

Cooperatives and unoflicial or informal organziations
( neformaly) are not ailowed to publish. However, few are
waitrng ior official permission. Though they also suffer
from obsracles such as lack of money, lack of ink, lack of
presses and newspnnt, unofficial publicatrons are nonethe-
less berng established. In Lviv, Tovarisvo Leva,
Studentske Bratstvo (Student's Society) and the local
branch of Rukh are all publishing and distributing their
own penodicals, in spite of ofhcial prohibitions. The gov-
emment is coming around, albeit sluggishly, on allowtng
officialiy registered neformaly such as Ra,tlr and the

Lkrainian Language Society (Tovaryswo Ukrainskoye
,Vovu) to publish periodicals. in Lviv, TLM recently re-
leased a penodical titled "Prosvita" and the first issue of
Rukh's national newspaper is due out in Januar-v. both
apparently being done with government approYilr.

As we left Llkrainr- in late October, one of the kc1 topics
being discussed at the Lkrainian Communist Party Ple-
num \&as whether or not Ukrainian should be the rlfficial
language of the Lkrainian Repubhc. On the surf ,,ce of it,
an absurd question. But as we viewed the proceedings on
TV, the ma1onty of representaLives from the various dis-
tncts of Ukaine spoke aqalnst making Lrkrarnraq the offi-
cial language. We watched with anger, confusic,n and dis-
beiief. The arguments against Lkrarnian were srong,
even vitriolic. Though the plenum finally concluded with
a decision to allow Ukrainian to be an official language,
joint with Russian, to be phased in over the ncxt several
years, we left with the disunct impression that tie inroad

of "russificatron" in Lkraine has been deep.
- Adrian Karmazyn

* Russian Centralism and Ukrainian Autonomy: Impe-

rial Absorprion of tltc Hetnanote, 1760s-1830s, by

TWG member Zenon Kohut, Ph.D., Harvard Univer-

sdy Press, $20; $2.50 handling

* Feminists Despite Themselves: Women in Ukrairuan

Community Life,1884-1939, by TWG member Martha

Bohachevsky-Chomiak, Ph.D., Canadian Insutute of
Ukrainian Studies, Universiry of Alberta, S30; 52'50

handling

Tru,rnr (TAMt) PowsrEnxo
REALTORO

. Licensed in MD & DC
lvlilhon Dollar Sales

LONC & FOSTER, REAI,TORSO
Silver Spring/Colesrille
lll2l Ncw Hampshtre Avenue
Silver Spring, fvlaryland 2oIX

Pi 
^( 

lOa
tB

Office: (l0l) 236-4300
Res.: (l0l) 619-5471
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T'KRAINIA}I INDEPENDENCE DAY DINNER

ORGN{TZED BY

UKR.EINIAN-N,IERICAN OTFICERS OF THE U.S. ARMED FORCES

You are invited to attend the seventh annual dinner
ortanized by Ukrainian-America U's' nilitary officers to
coimemorate the ?2nd' Anniversary of the Declaration of
rndependence of the Ukrainian nation in Kiev on January
22, L9L8.

The dinner wiil be held on Thursday, January 25, 1990 at
the Officers' Club, Fort McNair, 4th and P Streets, SW,

Washington, DC Cocktails will be served at 6 pm with
dinner-to foIlow at 7:t5. The cost is $22'50 per person'
Reservations must be received by the l-gth of January,
1990.

Please join US in cornmemorating Ukrainian Independence Day'

ThursdaY, .f anuary 25, 1990
Ft. LesleY McNair Officersr Club

Washington, D.c.

For further information, call Captain Hlib
213-8872 (home) or Lydia Chopivsky 955-3990

Taran 227-234L
(work) 333-5693

(work)
(home)

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED BY MAIL
***************************************************************

Checks should be
and mailed to:

made out to Ukrainian-American Military officers

Ukrainian-Nnerican l{ilitary of ficers
P.O. Box 9553

Arlington, Virginia 22209

NAME: :

ADDRESS:

PHONE:
Military Personnel are
uniform.

to wear the appropriate dressrequested



TWG Meetings

From Meetings, page 5

The presentation of the video equipment-at a ceremony

that included many speechqs, songs and exchanges of
gifts-was the culmination of a project initiated and run

by TWG Events Drector Orysia Pylyshenko' who, regret-

mbly was not there.

In 1987, Orysia retumed to Washington after 6 months of
study at Lviv University' She brought back a video cas-

sette of a concert, which had been held in the beautiful

(and recentiy renovated) Lviv Opera House. The concen

was a fundraiser to collect monies for a Shevchenko

monument to finally be built in Lviv. Orysia suggested

that TWG could have Ulaainian Americans helping the

lundraising by buying copies of tie concert video and the

coilected funds would be sent o the Cultural Fund, which

was initiator of the project for the statue.

A ,vear later, it was decided that since tie Shevchenko

Sntue lundraising effort in tlkraine had already raised

enough money to erect the monument, TWG would give

the Culturai Fund and its consituent organizations elec-

tronic equipment-a video camera, VCRs and blank cas-

senes. Future deliveries of addiuonal equipment are

planned.

The ceremony included irectings and speeches by tlte
lamed composer lv{y'kola !'.:iessa, who had conducrcd

parts of the televised conceri. llisko, Bratun, Bihun, TWG

Special Pro.lects Directc' Lar 'ssa Chopivsky, Ihor Kudyn,

who heads the Society for the Preservation of Cultural and

Historical MonumenLs, utd othen. Two ensembles from

T'ovartstvo Leva, a women's bandunst mo and a chorus,

performed Lftrarnian songs.

Following the ceremony, a TWG delegauon went to the

luture site of the Shevchenko monument, which has be-

come a N'lecca and Hyde Park for the Lkrainian commu-

nit,v in Lviv. Day and night, the area surrounding the site

is crowded with people who come m pay their respects to

Shevchenko and to discuss the important issues of tie day.

The TWG deiegation had a difficult time getting through

the crowd that was gathered around the site in order to

place flowen by the "rock," as it is called. A ceremony

was being held there for a newlywed couple, a common

practice now. As the TWG delegatron made is way to the

front, with the help of people who shouted, "Let them

through; they're from America," the pastor who had con-

ducted the ceremony with the newlyweds, asked the visi-

tors where they were from and then proceeded to speak for

5 minutes in TWG's behalf - about how these llkrainian

Americans came to Lviv to pay homage to Shevchenko

and support Ukraine in its struggle for independence. As
the TWG delegation retreated, individual members were
surrounded by small groups of local people who wanted to
share a few minutes of our time.

While in Lviv, TWG also had a business meeting with
Tovarystvo Leva, which is seeking to initiate exchange

programs-for youth, students, and professionals-with

Ulaainians in the U.S., and Yaro Bihun had a lengthy dis-

cussion about the curent state of affairs with Rostyslav

Bratun.

Ukrainians in Canada

From Krawchenko, page 1

development of many of its programs. This assistance is a

key factor in the continued growth of Llkrainian culnrrai
and academic institutions.

An important component of this development of Canadian

Lkrainian identity is the existence of bilingual education

in Aiberta's public schools from krndergarten through the

sixth grade. Approximately 3,000 Canadian children of
Lkrarnian descent participate in a program in which 5070

of ther ume in school is taught in tlkrainian. Most of the

parents of these children do not speak LQcraini:r' them-

selves, and as a result, there exists a "reverse llir-x-;css" of
L,krarnianzation of parents by their children 'l'tre narents

in turn begin to learn the language, become in,'rived in
community life and express interest in L.lkrain'an 5istory
and culture. There are more requests !o plact :hildren
than spaces available in these bilingual progranrs. The

chrldren from these programs test higher on itc:rdemic

achievement tests, and this, according to Krawchenko, is a
powerful draw for parents.

Other projecs described by Professor Krawchenko in-
clude the Ukrarnian Culnral Village, a 535 million dollar
open air museum funded by the government of Alberta
province, which receives over 100,000 visitors annually,
and the University ol Alberta's Canadian Institute of
i.Jkrarnian Studies, which arguably, is the most dynamic
and productive Ukrainian research and academic institute
in the West.

Among its achievements, CIUS can include the publica-

tion of over 70 books on topics related to Lkrarnians and

Ukrarne; an academic journal; the Encyclopedia of
[Jkraine, the lrst two volumes of which have already been

published, the next three due by 1993; the Ukrainian [an-
guage Education Center, which researches problems of
Ukrainian language education and creates innovative pro-

grams for teaching Lllsarnian to bilingual children; a 53

million dollar Center for Ulaainian Historical Research.

See Krawchenko, Page 13
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TWG Elections

From Annual Meeting, Page 1

Hightighs from the reports of the events and speciai proj-

ects directors'supPort this claim:

- last October, TWG held a recepLion in con-

jucndon with the Millennium celebrations in WashinSon'

which was attended by over 300 guess from the United

States and Canada; concerts by world class musicians

Oleh Krysa and Alexander Slobodyanik; presentations by

TWG fetlowship recipients Adrian Karmazyn and Peter

Melnycky; reception hosting the recipiens of the An-

tonovych Foundation Awards; discussions by Reverend

Vasyl Romaniuk and Reverend Andrij Chirovsky; repors

by "peace walkers" in Llkraine - Danan Diachok, Adnan

Kerod and Bozhena Olshanivsky; presenutions by

Helsinki Commission staffers Orest Deychakivsky, John

Finnerty and Ron McNamara about their meetings in

Moscow with Llkrainian dissidents and Soviet officiais;
exchange of views by students who had visited Lllaaine -
Maya Hayuk, Tania and Dora Chomrak, Anastasia Stith

and Danylo Schmorhun. There was an author's' night fea-

turing Dr.7*non Kohut and Dr. Orest Subtelny. And we

had what TWG President Bihun characterized as tsunami

of visitors from Ukraine to give TWG memben first-hand

account of perebudova: Vitali Korotych, Ivan Dzyuba,

Mykola Zhulynsky, Raisa Ivanchenko, Ihor Rymaruk' Les

Tany'.:k-, Nelli Kornrcnki.:. Pavlo Movchan, t-he business-

men of Biznex.

In September ol this year we held Leadership Conferencp

III, which -all at the meedng agreed - surpassed every

expectation. And finally, the iirst TWG trip to Llkratne.

The treasurer's report prepared by Helen

Charkovsky showed that the TWG general fund and the

Fellowship Fund are in th: black. The audrting committee
reported that the books are in an excellent shape.

Public relations director Maru Zielyk reported high place-

ment of articles about TWG events in Ulaainian commu-
nity press and paid special ribute to Maria Rudensky,

TWG News edior for the past four years, who has relin-
quished tlus post in favor of becoming a junior diplomat
and heading for Haiti.

Membership Director Andrew Rylyk, who also submitted
his last report before heading to Geneva to supply staustl-

cal ammuniuon for U.S. Trade Representat^ive Carla Hills,

showed that TWG membership increased by l5Vo during

the year and now numben 350 persons.

The auditing committee presented certificates of apprecia-

tion to all board members. And Yaro Bihun made a spe-

cial presentation to Orysia Pylyshenko: a glass sculpture
of a lion, tle symbol of the city of Lviv. TWG received
this gift from Tovarysvo Leva as a "thank you" for rhe
video equipment which TWG members delivered while in
Lviv. The equipment had been purchased with proceeds

from the sale of video upes of a1987 Lviv concen, a prol-
ect conceived and completely managed by Orysia. To
properly end year number five, and catch theu breath be-
fore begining year six, the old and new board of directors

and TWG members in attendanceclosed the evening with
dinner at a TWG favorite, Old Europe. - R.L. Chomiak

Ukrainians in Canada

From Krawchenko, page 12

The bilingual teaching prograrn has attraced the auendon

of both German and Japanese communities in Canada,

which plan to buy the copynght to this method.

Taking advantage of the current changes in Ukraine, CIUS

has also been extremely acuve in assisting and initiatrng

contacts with academics in LIloaine. It has established stu-

dent exchanges with the University of Lviv, "semester

abroad" Ukrainian language study courses in Lviv, a pro-
gram which invites scholars from Ukraine to lecture at

Canadian universities, as well as general )uuth, teacher

and library/rese aich er-changes. A proieLt rn fie planning

stages is a scholarship program for studenls frcm LJl<raine

to study in Canada.

Professor Krawchenko stressed the importance, even ur-

gency, of teaching a new cadre of scholars in llkrarne.
The humanities drsciplines such as history, language, lit-
erature have suffered greatly under the Soviet system. The

libranes and research facilitres are poorly miuntained and

staffed, scholars do not know how to use archives, the de-

velopment of entire academic disciplines has been stifled.
Professor Krawchenko also stressed the importance of
sending literature to academic insdnrtions in Ukraine and

appealed to the audience to send books to CIUS, which in

turn will send the books to Lrkraine.

As the session ended, Professor Krawchenko expressed

the hope that Ukrainian communities in both America and

Canada begin to develop stronger ues, doing a sort of ex-

change progam within North America. We seem to know

more about what Lkrainians in Ukrarne are doing, than

about that which Ukrarnians across the border are up to.

- Orest Deycahkivsky
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Ukrainian New Year's TFaditions

From New Year's, Page J

On the feast of Malanka, as on Christmas Eve, or Sviat

Vechir, people beteved that farm animals could talk and

would tell God about how they had been reated by tleir
masters. This was also the night to ask for any special fa-

vors, as it was believed that the heavens opened up and all

the prayers received would be answered.

Celebrations continued into the next day, the feast of Sr

Vasyl. young children, especially boys, would go from

house to house, scattering handfuls of grain into the

homes. They would receive food and small grfts for thelr

visits. It was believed that a visit from children at the be-

ginning of a new year assured happiness throughout the

remaining 364 days.

Fortunetelling also continued on New Years's Day. But

more often than not, it had to do with farming than with

Iove and marriage. Farmers believed that the way in which

a candle burned on New Year's day foretold how crops

ivould grow. If the wick of the candle was bent over, the

farmer's fields would flourish and yield abundant crops'

If the wick stood straight, it. was a sign of a late and mea-

ger harvest.

Ukrainians also believed that on New Year's day they
could acquire protection from evil spints for themselves

and their households. They would gather up all the hay
and sEaw left over from Christmas and bum it in the or-
chard. The resulting smoke was believed to have protec-

tive powers for the orchard and garden. People wouid also
jump through the flames and smoke to get protection for
themselves against evil. flMell, my crops are doing just

fine thank you..but to get protection from such modem-

day evil spiris as the IRS, credit card bills, atrport raffic
jarns - I'll ury anything!)

The cycle of celebratrons ends with the Vodokhryshcha
(feast of Jordan) on January 19, which is wholly Christian
in character. On the eve of Jordan, as on Svict Vechir, a

strict fast was maintained, and supper that night was pre-

pared with no meat or dairy products. In the day, the rites

of the blessing of water would be performed, usually on

the banks of a frozen stream or river. A giant cross would

be erected from a block of ice; afterwards, people would

sprinkle their homes with holy water' In this way, their

homes would remain blessed tkoughout the year.

- Marta Zielvk
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11 Monday 6:00-8:0opm

Reception honoring Congressman Steny Hoyer

U.S. Representative, 5th District, Maryland
Ukrainian Catholic Shrine of the Holy Family
4250 Harewood Road
Washington, DC
525.00 - individual donations

$35.00 - couples
contact: 735-1169

1 6 saturday noon

St. Nicholas Day celebration for children
Ukrainian Saturday Day School
Colonel E. Brooke Lee Middle School

Sil.rer Spring, MD
con[act: Marika Jurach, (l 03) 7 65'0445
In additron to the traditional giving of gifts to children,

toys will be collected for the "Toys for Children of
Chornobyl" campaign. See announcement this issue.
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13 San,day

Ukrainian New Year's MALANKA
Indian Springs Country Club
Layhill Road
Silver Spnng, MD
6:30-7:30 - cocktails
7:30-8:30 - dinner
8:30-lam - dancing to *re music of Chervona Kalyna

contacr Ihor Gawdiuk - (301)622 2238

20 Saturday 6-8pm

"Fun in the Sun" without going to Florida
Sponsored by PLAST, Washingon
Silver Spring YMCA
9800 Hastings Drive (off of Colesville Rd)

55.00 - adutsiS2.00 - "Dova*tvo"
contact: Adrian Gawdiuk, 7031370'6913
PLAST in Washington has reserved the pool at the Silver

Spring YMCA and invites all to take a winter break and

come to a POOL PARTY. All are welcome: young, old

and in between to relax and pretend you're in Fiorida.

Take 495 to Colesville Road/Rte 29 South. First left off of
Colesville Road is Hastings. Lockers and showers

available at the YMCA.

25 Thursday

Dinner in honor of 72 years of Ukrainian independ'
ence day
Sponsored by TWG and llkrainian American Militarv
Officers
Olficer's Club
Fort Lesley Jay McNair SW
Washington, DC

6pm - cockrails, dinner to follow
s22.50
contact: Lydia Chopivsky, (202) 333-6693 (evening)

(202) 9ss-3990 (day)
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BECOME A MEMBER OF ''THE WASHINGTON GROUP''

TilE WASHINGTON GROUP, An Association of Ukrainian-American Professionals, with

members throughout the United States, offers its members an opport-ur:ity to meet and get to

know each other through a variety of professional, educational, and sr:cial activities. TWG

NEWS serves as a communication network for TWG members and keeps you informed of activi-

des and information of interest to you.

JOIN TODAY. Simply fili out this form and mail,with a check, to:

TI{E WASHINGTON GROUP
POST OFFiCE BOX 11248

WASHINGTON, D.C., 2OOO8

NAME-PROFESSION
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